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only Pure Crerm of Tartar PowderNoAIAmcniajfo Alum-

Fedf in Millions of Homes LO Year the tandalik

JKO G LUTTOK of Le Roy N Y a
prominent grocer and G A R man
fays I have been troubled with in ¬

digestion and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me
I recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drug company

OUR fruit boxes are made of the
clear Oregon pine They are the best
in the market A 0 SMOOT

Did You Know that the Smoot Drug
Co have just received a line of razors
Every razor guaranteed

rIVE percent pall quarterly on sav ¬

ings deposits at Provo Commercial
Savings BlLlk-

WHITE Baretz gloves just the thing
for evening wear easily cleaned good
wearing at Irvine Barneys

FOR 8 ALB Old papers at 25 cenva
per hundred Apply to the buamess
mice of THE DISPATCH

THE shoe department at T G Web¬
bers has given immense satisfaction-
call and inspect it

SYUUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
shard Saxeys

BUY your fruit boxes from
A O SHOOT

Beady ni de Suits at Provo I

T

TIlE cheapest place for fruit boxes
and bee keepers supplies is at Geo W
Mickelo Provo

1xox 100 up received on savings
deposits

J B TWELVES Cashier
THE Utah Valley Iron paint has no

equal For sale only byA
0 SarooT

SOME beautiful fall dress goods are
shown at T G Webbers

REMEMBER that you get the finest
cuts at the Gem Chop house

SnoRT orders at all hours at theGemChop house it

Bur Your ladies fine shoes at FarrerBros Co f-

tWANTEDGirl for general house
work Apply to Mrs D D Houtz

FABREK Uaos Co have a full aidfresh assortment groceries
You should not fail to see the lateststyles in dress goods Their fall stock

is ready for you at
T G WEBBEES

FOR all seasonable groceries at low-
est

¬

prices call at Boshard Saxeys
LADIES shoes at 90c and 100 a

Irvine Barneys 11

CHEAP goodsl Good goods I Dura
able goodslll Why it is astonishing
Good fall dress goods 6 cents and up¬
wards Dark fall shirtings 6 cents

t
and upwards T G Webbers is theplace where you can get them

TIlE services of Wm ONeil havebeen secured as cook at the Gem Chop
house Mr OJNeil is a first class cookand will give entire satisfaction to thepublic Y

Or Prices Cresna Baking Powderv w 4MId

0 C TA
Program for session to be held iin

Provo Saturday November 101894
Preliminary business
2 Lecture
Department work U S history

Pleasant Grove teachers
4Questions
5Second miscellaneous business
Institute will begin at 10 a m Allcounty teachers are expected to attend

D H CHKIBTENSEN
County Supt ot Schools

QUESTIONS

IState three reasons why it is im ¬
portant to train the senses of pupils

2Name three important subjects
which belong to school economy

Illustrate by some peculiar act therelation and exercise of the threepowers knowing feeling willing
4State three main objects of a reci ¬

tation
5Mention the chief means of pre ¬

venting the necessity of punishment
Mention three advantages arising

from the study of mental arithmetic7Name three causes that makesome children dislike the teacher
Mention three good results to beI

obtained by the use of supplementary
reading

OGive three good reasons whyseparate single desks are more desir ¬
able then others-

100Describe a perfect
seatJ

A11

A Child Enjoys-

The pleasant flavor gentle action andsoothing effects of Syrup of Pigs wheninneed of a laxative > and if the fatheror mother be costive or bilious themost gratifying results follow its useso that it is the best family remedyknown and every family should hays abottle on hand

J

c

It May Do As Much for You
Mr Fred Miller Irvine Ill writes

that he had a severe Kidney trouble
for many years with severe paius in
his back and also that his bladder was
affected He tried many BO called
Kidney cures but without any good
result About a year ago he began the
use of Electric Bitters and found
relief at once Electric Bitters is
especially ada t °d to cure all Kidney-
and Liver troublbd and often gives al¬
most instant relief One trial will
prove our statement Price only 50c
at Smoot Drug Co

The Utah Goifnhf Fruit
WILL 8E1

FRUITS BERRIES VEGET
HONEY FISH

HORSES I

It will pay you to call at their office
of the ofilers for any information desire

No middlemen to take a large profit
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Springvi

Lake View D M Smith Pleasant Groi
D Snell Spanish Fork

W H Kelsey Springville Pres
F J Covert Provo Secy

EUREKA
The FINEST LIQUORS

B-

estPolite
THE BES

At
Center 8ti set betwen H and T streets

REED the oT President-
W R PIKE M D Vice

ALEX HEIR

SMOOT 0

Wholesale tel RI
r

We Carry a Full Line of T
ERY CHEMICALS

SINE OIGARSPre-
soriJltion

I

Carefully

Scrofula Tumors
Salt Rheum Nervousness

Other Troubles
Complication of Dlseasos Cured by

Hoods earsaparilla

eY L

il 11i tS 1 r

AJI nIra Dan ShetterlyB-
uohanan Mich-

CL I Hood Co Lowell Massi
Dear Sirs From childhood I had been ft

great suuercr tram scroima Having a tumor on
my left breast and another in my stomach 1
was also afflicted with salt rheum We spent
much money for medical attendance and reme-
dies but all to no avalL Three years ago 1
commenced to run down The trouble with my
stomach would not allow me to eat and even
milk distressed mo very much My right hand
sad arm became almost paralyzed and my
stomach difficulty was fast developing into

Serious Female Troubles
t became very nervous and was subject to faint-
Ing spells Darjc spots appeared before my
eyes The doctors failed to help me In the
spring I read about the wonderful cures by
Hoods Sarsaparilla and decided to give it a
trial After taking it a short time I commenced-
to feel better my digestion Improved and the

Hoods 3 v
pat
isaIi Curesbur-

ning sensation in my stomach and bowelj
ceased Shortly rwas able to work about tho
house standing on my feet considerably some-
thing I had not done for months before Bet
two summers I have done

My Own Work Alone
t shall continue taking Hoods Sarsaparilla aa H-

b my cheapest hired servant I am a farmer
wife ourplace embracing 120 acres We think
Hoods Vegetable Tills cannot be beaten and
rve have great faith in Hoods Sarsaparilla
MIls BENJ SUKTTEKLT Buchanan Michigan

Hoods Pills euro all Liver Ills BUi unm
laundloB IndlgoaUoB aWe Hoadaaka lie f

THREE car loads of the latest styles
in furniture have been receivers by
Taylor jsroiners company Jf rovo Tnis
explains why they can undersell others
such immense quantities it

RED Schoolhouse shoes 5 to 8 for 60
cents at Irvine Barneys This same

I shoe isa sold in Provo at 150
Ladies knit shirts for 75 cents and

I 100 at Irvine Barneys +

CALL at Farrer Bros C and see-
theI new dry goods it-

I

BUY the Utah Valley Trot paint It
I is the best For Sale byA

0 SMOOT

tftrTthe Provo Holler Mills flour andI
you get the best

SATTEENS in dark shades ten cents
and upwards at T G WEBBERS

AND now comes the news that Tav
lor Brothers company of Provo will re
ceiyo futilenext few days an entire car
of organs from the Chicago Cottage
Organ company whose goods Stan d at
the head It will pay you to get their
prices J

FLAN ELETES flannels linseys andi

all goods needed at this time of vear
are selling cheaper than ever at

T G WEBBERS
MESSRS KEIBADB WILSON witq

characteristic enterprise have put
Lemps celebrated keg beer ou sale at
the Occidental The good old orthodox
price of this peerless product is 5 cents
per glass

THEY are selling childrens all wooli
red underwear in all sizes at 25 and 35
cents at Irvine Sc Barneys it

NEW and cheap assortment of dress
goods at Farrer Bros Co it

DOUBTLESS some day somebody
some where will make a better piano
than the Emerson Up to this year of
grace 1894 nobody has done so THE
EMERSON PIANO makes no false
pretenses claims no intangible merit
The things everybody wants in a piano-
are an artistic case a full rich tone Iresponsive action and a guarantee of
durability To these teatures the Em-
erson

¬
adds that of reasonable price

Sold on easy terms by Taylor Brothercompany Jro7o

Cheap silver cheap silver
Solid silver watches at half price at

Beaks jewelry store Come and see
me if you want a cheap watch

I

and HpiIMraJ-
L

1

YOUR

kBLES POTATOES
GAME STOCK
SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN
corner 8th and J Street Proyo or any
d
if we sell for you

Evan Wride Provo Geo Clinger
e John Miller Spanish Fork George

rhos Leonard Provo VicePresJE Booth Provo Treas

I SALOON
of all Ands BEERS all the
Brands

CCIGAKS-

I

=

tendance
I K HARRISON P rprietor

M H HARDY M DSec Tres
President L11 KING

UST JR Mgr

I RUG cop

tail Druggists
LET ARTICLES PERFUM

DRUGS ETC ETC

TOEAOoOS
Prepared Day or Night

r

l

itE

1 18945
WILL BE NOTED IN HISTORY FOR THE

Unprecedented CheapnessO-
F

7

DRY GGOODS ANn CL THING I

But Nowhere is that Cheapness so apparent as at

IRVINE BARNEYST-

heir FALL AND WINTER STOCK is a marvel in thisparticular Their Prices the Lowest Their Mam-
moth

¬

Cloak Sale has attracted attention for 1000miles around Their are a few of them left Securethem
Childrens 750 100 150 2 00 and upwards
Ladies 100 200 300 400 and upwards

DRESS GOODS in all shades and styles Beautiful at I5o 20c 25c 35c etc etcwith trimmings to match-

Excellent Table Linens at 25c 40c 50a-

Ladies Woolen Hosiery 20c 35c 30c etc Childrens in proportion Ladies Glove GrainShoe 90c Childrens Grain Shoe 60c

We cant mention half the articles would likewe to but we feel an though we haddenied you a great opportunity if we failed to say something of our

CL0THING DEPARTMENT-
We are going to close out our Clothing and wewill beat any prices you can get in Utah on the sameline of goods

Mens Overcoats 275 and upwards
Mens Suits 475 and upwa-

rdsIRVINE
r J f

BARNEY 7

30 and 32 CENTER STREET ° P-
ROVUBLANKETs

BLANKETS BLANKETS-

1special

I

special
I

THEbre-nt Saleth-

is week We will as we always do Discount arT
nprevious prices on these goods

CLOAKS JACKETS CLOAKS
IN LATEST STYLES

No old shelf worn Stock at prices second to none
Always reliable First in Low Prices

NEW YORK CASH STORE

M iJJ l aW Manager
14 CENTER STREET t PROYO UTAH S

i J

r

THBboys of the democratic drum corp
have the hearty thanks of THE DIS ¬

PATCH for the splendid serenade they
gave this office yesterday

CANNON ran behind his tickel in
Provo

THE boys make wry faces over the
outside states but they are all smiling
over Utah county The morning ie
turns were of such nature that the re-

pUblicans
¬

were sure of the defeat of
Gash and Openshaw but later returns
Dissipated that hope and at this hour
Gash seems ahead about 32 vuleswhile
Openshaw iH ahead about 60 All the
morning democrats conceded the elec ¬

tion of Cannon but at this hour there
seems to be a figuring chance for
him

NOTHING would have done the Splat
terblotch more good than to have
baaten Gash and Openshaw We re-

joice sincerely that as we go to pr S2

they are both considered sate
Hoods Pills become the favorite

cathartic with everyone who tries
tem 25c

THE hoops are loose on the republi-
can

¬

barrel The fact is besides being-
e rarely empty it is badly dilapidated
stove in and otherwise in a sheol of a
fix

GENTLE IIE 4 old Utah county is
really und truly democratic There is
no doubt of it The republican chair
on m can put this in his pipe and
smoke it

THE judges of election at all the
polls in Provo did not get through
with the count until this morning at 4
oclock

PROVO did wellthat is in the east
end The west end of town needs
purifying politically

EEPUBS will ratify but vre have the
county

ONE good thing the republicans did
was to defeat Waite of Colorado

THE Tribune brags that Wilford
Woodruff president of the Mormon
church voted a straight republican
ticket yesterday for Cannon for the
republican candidates for constitu-
tional

¬
convention delegates for repub-

lican county and precinct nominees for
office-

T N TATLOB went to Salt Lake to ¬

day on business for the Taylor Bro-
thers

¬
Furniture company

THE young ladies of the Baptist
church representing the Farther
Light have postponed their benefit
social from Friday to Tuesday evening
November 13th All are invited

THE returns come in very slowly
The parties should make better arrange-
ments

¬

for the quick counting of the
returns It is just as easy to count the
vote rapidly and accurately as it is
slowly and inaccurately

MUCH regret is expressed here over
the defeat of Judge Henderson in Salt
Lake That result is a public disaster

DEMOCRATIC headquarters at Salt
Lake this afternoon from returns be¬
fore them concede that Frank Cannon
is elected to congress by a majority
hormao Qnn and i nnn On rf zj Antvvv 04 VL U UClegates to the constitutional convention
necessary to control it the democracy
is assured of only 44 with a bare pos
sibilty of six others

The Fact thatHoods Sarsaparilla
once fairly tried becomes the family
medicine speake volumes for its ex ¬

cellence and medical merit Hoods
SarsaparIlla is Natures coworker

IT will certainly pay you to call and
look that beautiful stock of china-
ware crockery glassware and silver ¬
ware over that Taylor Brothers com-
pany have just received They also
have the most complete stock of
watches clocks and jewelry in southern
Utah

JUST opened Gem Chon houseunder
Pyne Maibens drug store

ANEW line of fall shirtinga and
domestics Justin atT

G WBBBEB-
SriFrr pianos ant one hundre

organs 01 easy t rand L ylor Bro her
company

THEY made no mistake when that
great furniture house of Taylor Broth-
ers

¬

company decided to carry stoves in
connection with furniture and by ob ¬

taining the Universal stoves and
ranges success is doubly assured Call
and see their beautiful stock

RAn for Lehi She shows up with a
democratic gain of thirtyfive votes

WHILE Douglas A Swan cashier of
the First National bank of this city
was with practically everybody else
eagerly scanning the election returns
last evening some enemy an incen-
diary

¬

applied the torch to his barn
A loss of 100 00 to him and probably

100 00 to his neighbor James E
Daniels resulted The fire broke out
at 9 oclock in less than three minutes
after the alarm was given the firemen
had water playing upon the blaze But
this was not soon enough to save the
lives of a valuable horse and cow They
They succeedehoweverin saying much
adjoining property Some hay was
burned and the barn was also destroyed-
The fire was started in the loft in the
southwest corner The barn is located-
In the rear of the block between Fourth
and Fifth and J and K The old pro ¬

verb that a shoemakers children go
without shoes was proven true in this
instance Mr Swan is an insurance
agent but he carried no insurance on
his barn

TIm Anna Marks VS Lombard caee
has occupied the time of the First
District court Arguments are now
being made

A MARRIAGE license was issued today-
to Amos A Brown aged 21 and Emma-
L Nelson aged 21 both of Spring

villeHON
S R THTJBSIAN goes to Salt

Lake this evening He goes next to
Beaver-

ED LOOSE put up 8270000 it is said
for the republican campaign in Utah
county In return he pot nothing He
ran behind his ticket himself and his
other favorite nominee Don R Coray
got worse knifed than any candidate e
on the republican ticket Eds only
consolation is that he won nearly 8400

in bets

A Queer Copper Mine
xnerearo many kinds ot mores and

numerous inventions for saving pre ¬

cious metals said Professor L E
Waring of Omaha but the strangest
one 1 ever heard of is at Butte Mon
When mines were first discovered in
that locality it was found that the wa ¬

ter contained in the fissures was so
strongly impregnated with copper in so ¬

lution that tools of all kinds were quick-
ly

¬

destroyed by the affinity of the copper
for the iron For a long time the water
pumped out of the mine went to waste-
as no method was known of extracting
the copper from it After awhile a dis
covery was made that is being used to
good advantage Some tin cans found
their way into the small stream In a
short time it was noticed that they had
every appearance of being made of pure
copper so thickly were they covered
with that metaL In noting this fact
one man resolved to try an experiment
Ho immediately purchased the exclusive
right to the water Then he put in a
series of reservoirs and tanks along the
little gully where the water ran These
ho filled with all the old metal to be
had in the town including old barrel
hoops At the end of six months he
found that the old junk was totally de ¬

stroyed and in its place was a sedi
mentary deposit in the bottom of tho
reservoirs which was 80 per cent cop ¬

per St Louis GlobeDemocrat

In China the rolling of tea leaves Is
done by hand but in India and Ceylon
European planters prefer to employ ma-
chinery for the purpose

FIRST ANSATLANTIC STEAMER

Rhe Was an American Vessel Using Both
Sans and Steam

The first steamer to cross the Atlantic
was an American vessel called the Sa ¬

vannah She was a steamship and used
both sails and steam and was built by
Crocker Fickett at Corlearts Hook in
New York city The present belief is
that sho was built by a party of capital-
ists who intended to sell her to some
foreign monarch She was commanded
by Captain Moses Rogers and was a
ship rigged vessel of nearly 400 tons
She had a horizontal engine which was
placed between her decks and her boil-
ers were in the lower hold

It is generally admitted that the Sa ¬

vannah sailed from Now York in 1819
going to Savannah her namesake in
seven days four of which she used
steam There she was chartered by the
city corporation to go to Charleston to
take President Monroe who was then
traveling through the states on a pleas-
ure

¬

excursion He failed to accept the
invitation and the boat returned to Sa-

vannah
¬

After remaining at this port
for some days and taking out parties-
of curiosity as well as pleasure seekers
the Savannah sailed for Liverpool
reaching it after a voyage of 18 days
seven of which were inado under steam
The arrival of the strange looking ves-

sel
¬

with huge clouds of smoke ascend ¬

ing from her decks and obscuring her rig¬

ging caused quite a commotion when
she cnterMi St Georges channel off
the city of fork and the commander oi
the British manofwar lying in the
harbor thought she was a vessel in dis-

tress and sent two cutters to board her
Everything found all right however-
the Savannah was allowed to proceeds
on her way and thousands of people
greeted her as she steamed up the Mer-

sey

¬

to Liverpool with the American
flag flying at her head The Savannah
then made a trip to Copenhagen Cron
stadt and St Petersburg and then re-

turned to this country where she was
relieved of her steam apparatus and
for many years ran as a packet between
New York and Savannah finally going
ashore and breaking up on Long Island
The Savannah was of course a side
wheeler and as it was impossible to
carry a sufficient supply of fuel in her
to keep up steam on a long voyage her
wheels were removed during good sail ¬

ing weather and canvas substituted
The king of Sweden wanted to buy the
boat when it was abroad but the deal
went through Now those are the facts
about the first steamship that ever cross ¬

ed the Atlantio ocean Washington
Star

Gladstone Started the Tune
The following story of Mr Gladstone-

is told in the reminiscences of the late
Rev James Dodds Dr Guthrie once
paid a visit to the Duke of Argyll at
luvcrary castle by special invitation A
large and brilliant assemblage of guests
including Mr Gladstone were staying-
at the castle and before they retired for
tho night Dr Guthrie was asked by the
duke to conduct family worship With
great pleasure I will conduct it said
the doctor but in the castle of Argyll-
we must observe the good old PrjatJy
terian form and begin by Dinging a
psalm It was greed tint a Scotch
song should be sung cb a Scotch tune
but the difficniy was to find apre ¬

centor to art the tune and lead the
nngiug After a number of ladies and
gentlemen had been appealed to and had
declared themselves unfit for the duty
Mr Gladstone stepped forward sayin-
gIll raise the tune Dr Guthrie and

well did he perform his task

fr yon have any treasured short
lengths of old brocade you may product
them now and make the fronts of one of
the long Louis Seize waistcoats of them
And if you are happy enough to possess
old lace you can make them up en jabot-
to wear with the same It is to mount
the lace on bands of muslin keeping the
folds quite =oft and using as few stitches
as possible In this way the tender sus-
ceptibilities of the fabric are spared
and when the jabot fashion is over and
done with the lace remains to be used
in some other way Fashion Journal


